Learn to Play Hockey 14-U

Our Hockey program is for youth hockey players 14 years of age and under. The USA Hockey program is utilized for this group. Fun games and skill development is the primary focus of the program. It is the target and goal of this program to instill a lifelong enjoyment and love for the game.

The enrollment fee for this program is $50.00 for each 8 class track.
(If gear is purchased at the shop)

All children must register with USA Hockey in order to participate.

This program is designed as a first introduction to the sport of Ice Hockey. Families purchase gear in our pro shop to help off-set the initial start-up cost usually associated with the sport.

Track 1 Includes: skates, stick, gloves, helmet. 10% Discount

Track 2 Includes: Shin pads, cup w/supporter, hockey pants, hockey jersey, hockey socks. 10% Discount

Track 3 Includes: elbow pads, shoulder pads, mouthpiece, neck guard, equipment bag, 10% Discount

Saturday classes are from 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm (Public session is not included).
*Players must be registered through USA Hockey in order to participate.

Each child will receive a class punch card that can be used 8 times during the course of 1 year. Punch card can NOT be replaced or transferred to any other skater. The Punch Card MUST be presented before the time of the class. If you forget your card you may purchase a “Walk On” Session for $20.00.

Upon completion of Track 3, players are encouraged to join our In-House League. The program is instructed by our qualified professional staff.

To register:
1. Take this flyer to the Kendall Ice Arena pro shop to get fitted for your gear.
2. After getting your gear, return form and receipt from the shop to the front office to receive your class punch card.
3. Have fun!

*Players not needing gear:
$125.00 for 8 classes

For more information please contact our Hockey Department:
Paul Healey
305-386-8288
hockey@kendallicearena.com